The NXTBoard platform is a first-of-its-kind board portal that combines management and strategic planning features so that board members and executive teams can not only increase efficiencies and decrease dysfunction but can also increase member accountability and give boards the ability to truly drive results.

MAKE BEING A BOARD MEMBER EASY
Give every board member, new and old, easy anywhere, anytime access to the information they need to do their jobs, so they can focus their time on making a difference instead of shuffling through papers.

TAKE THE PAIN OUT OF PLANNING BOARD MEETINGS
Use the platform to create and update board packets, send calendar updates, make event details and relevant documents publicly available, and make a forever record of minutes and meeting records.

GET EVERYONE ON THE SAME PAGE
Comprehensive reports help get new board members up-to-speed fast, let members know what tasks are assigned to them and when they’re due and automatically show monitoring goals for the next meeting.
BOARD MANAGEMENT MADE SIMPLE
The NXTBoard platform makes board management simple by centralizing content online so that board packets, agendas and minutes can be pulled together quickly and shared and updated in real time, eliminating unnecessary costs.

Using the NXTBoard platform, now boards and board administrators can:

• Plan all aspects of a board meeting.
• Automate agendas based on prior decisions.
• Get new board members up-to-speed fast.
• Keep leaders apprised of what they need to be compliant with by when.
• Hold each other and leadership teams accountable.
• Build trust with the community and key stakeholders.

STRATEGIC PLANNING MADE SYSTEMATIC
The NXTBoard platform enables boards to make strategic planning systematic. Board members can get a single view of strategic plans aligned with outcome goals so that they can monitor progress and more effectively assess and evaluate their CEO.

Using the NXTBoard platform, now boards and executive teams can:

• Establish, publish and keep current the organization’s mission and vision.
• Implement and use an accountability framework.
• Demonstrate and benchmark progress towards goals.
• Create monitoring reports and attach evidence.
• Keep processes and policies current and properly implemented.
• Support the recruitment, appointment and evaluation of the CEO.

THE NXTBOARD SECURE BOARD PORTAL GUARANTEE
The online board portal software is hosted in the Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud.

NXTBoard has several mechanisms to protect users including:

• Salted and hashed passwords.
• Protection against cross-site request forgery.
• Prepared SQL statements that prevent injection attacks.